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This report summarizes work accomplished by two companion projects under the Pacific
Salmon Commission’s Northern Boundary and Transboundary Rivers Restoration &
Enhancement Fund and the PSC Southern Boundary Restoration & Enhancement Fund.
Joint funding was disbursed by the Northwest Fisheries Science Center.
Northern Fund proponents: Lisa Seeb1, Richard Wilmot2, Terry Beacham3
Southern Fund proponents: Paul Moran4, Terry Beacham3, John Carlos Garza5, Sewall F.
Young6
Affiliations: 1Alaska Department of Fish and Game, 333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage,
Alaska 99518, USA (currently University of Washington, School of Aquatic Fishery
Sciences, 1122 NE Boat St., Seattle, Washington 98105, USA); 2Auke Bay Laboratory,
NOAA Fisheries, 11305 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 99801, USA; 3Department of
Fisheries and Ocean Canada, Pacific Biological Station, 3190 Hammond Bay Road,
Nanaimo BC V9R 5K6, Canada; 4National Marine Fisheries Service, Northwest Fisheries
Science Center, 2725 Montlake Boulevard E., Seattle, WA 98112, USA; 5National
Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Fisheries Science Center, 110 Shaffer Rd., Santa
Cruz, CA; 6Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 600 Capitol Way N., Olympia,
WA 98501
Performance Period: June 1, 2006 - August 31, 2007
Overview: This project is an extension of the work supported by the Chinook Technical
Committee to develop a coast-wide microsatellite DNA data set for Chinook salmon by
the Genetic Analysis of Pacific Salmon (GAPS) group, an informal consortium of Pacific
Rim genetics laboratories devoted to inter-agency data standardization and support for
fishery management and research.
Objectives: This project sought to develop a centralized web accessible genetic database
to support genetic stock identification (GSI) studies relevant to the Pacific Salmon
Commission (PSC). The principal application of the GAPS data and this database is
intended to be international harvest allocation and conservation, however, the web
application we describe here is sufficiently flexible to meet a wide range of fishery
management and research needs.
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Accomplishments: Rapid progress was made near the end of this performance period and
all objectives were fully accomplished. In the final phase of the performance period we
completed beta testing and incorporation of feedback from the broader GAPS
consortium.
Information collection and gathering of requirements were done in the first few months
of the project. The GAPS collaborators and the Northwest Fisheries Science Center’s
Science Data Management team had multiple meetings in person, by phone, and by
computer conference. Subsequently, genetics staff worked closely with the SDM team to
explore various implementation strategies. Database design was carried out via
collaboration among IT staff at ADFG, CDFO, and NWFSC. The database was
populated with GAPS coast-wide Chinook microsatellite data that are described in a final
report and available online
(http://www.nwfsc.noaa.gov/research/divisions/cbd/documents/gaps_year2_final.pdf).
After internal refinements of the database schema, a prototype web application was
implemented that included basic query tools (Fig. 1). Genetics staff tested those features
and made requests for revisions and additional features. Meanwhile, the SDM Team
continued with implementation of a mapping interface that can be used for spatial queries
and for presentation and reporting (Fig. 2). They also developed a data upload page that
tracks submissions and provides email notification to database curators.

Figure 1. Screen shot from the GAPS database illustrates hierarchical query structure that allows users to
select regions and subsets of populations within regions.
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Figure 2. Interactive mapping features allow graphical queries that can be saved locally or to the database,
the final results of which can be downloaded in standard file formats (A. Coast-wide map of collections, B.
hybrid satellite view zoomed to Puget Sound).

The features developed to date have been tested by the GAPS database collaborators,
including access through different browsers and operating systems (Windows XP, Mac
OSX, Linux). Our progress has been reported at a joint session of the Canadian and US
Chinook Technical Committee (15 Feb 2007) and at subsequent meetings of researchers
and managers. We also gave a progress report and live database demonstrations for the
Pacific Salmon Commission’s Genetic Stock Identification workshop (15 May 2007).
Final work focused on preparation for the next phase of development, including formal
database documentation (e.g., metadata, data dictionary). In order to provide
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documentation and integration of support for microsatellite data standardization
associated with the database. This involved archiving of the so called “sponsorship” and
“curator documents” in the Oracle Collaboration Suite workspace that was set up specific
ally to support GAPS genetic research (see below). Formerly served from an ADFG ftp
site, all of this standardization material is now consolidated and conveniently linked with
the GAPS database, making it available to the research and management community in
an intuitive and useful format. We also included images and protocols for the
interpretation of allele ladders (Fig. 3) that have been developed in a separate PSCfunded GAPS project (lead PI: Eric LaHood).

Figure 3. The database described here incorporates support for inter-laboratory genetic standardization,
including allele ladders that permit complicated microsatellite genotypes to be easily standardized among
laboratories, irrespective of instrumentation.

In order to support this database collaboration, the SDM team implemented among
sponsoring laboratories the Oracle Collaboration Suite, including the Real Time
Collaboration tool that allowed virtual meetings at which database features could be
demonstrated in a secure environment. Collaborators from Alaska to California were
able to share control of others’ desktops, including control of the database. One of the
PIs was able to control the database through the Mac OSX virtual machine running the
RTC. The Oracle Collaboration Suite is currently available for support of PSC’s ongoing
workshop on the use of GSI on fishery management (for information please contact
Richard Kang, SDM team leader (rich.kang@noaa.gov).
Initial response to the database and web application was excellent from both research and
management. All who have tested the query and mapping features (interactive Google
Earth environment with hybrid map/satellite images, Fig.2) have given positive reviews,
and there have been no significant reservations or concerns. We received only a few
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comments on bugs or potential improvement. All of those are fully addressed in the
current version of the web application.
Summary of accomplishments and current status:
- Beta prototype completed and demonstrated to PIs via the Oracle Real Time
Collaboration tool that supports this project. Will be in production mode (i.e.,
live over the web) in time for v3 release
- Fully HTML-compliant web application will accommodate all immediate data
storage needs (genotypes, metadata including lat/longs, curator documents etc.)
- Simple query structures complete as well as upload features and standard data
outputs (Genepop, Nexus, GMA)
- Beta test and feedback from full GAPS group, minor improvements to query and
output features completed, initial development of metadata, and database
documentation (to be completed in the next phase, as originally planned)
- Live implementation of database and web application
- Final report to PSC (this document)
Consistent with the explicit goals of this project, we have created a flexible and dynamic
tool that meets the immediate needs of the management community, but will also
accommodate different classes of genetic data for incorporating both old data (allozyme
protein electrophoresis) and new data (SNPs—including mtDNA, insertion/deletion
mutations, EST-linked microsatellites, DGGE analysis of MHC, etc.). This project was
designed to occur in two phases. The next round of development will expand the
database to include more Chinook populations and more markers. We’ll also improve
data upload capabilities that will streamline future expansion and simplify data
stewardship. We’ll add other species, including coho and possibly steelhead and chum as
well. Finally, we’ll improve substantially spatial analysis capabilities that will facilitate
reporting group identification for genetic stock identification.
Budget details: Expenses at the completion of the project showed a close consistency
with originally proposed cost estimates (Table 1). Awards from Northern and Southern
funds were consolidated and disbursed by NWFSC, as arranged by Angus Mackay.
Table 1. Summary of estimated final costs demonstrates close concordance with proposed budget (reallocation among categories was due to changes in labor from contract to NOAA staff).
Category

Total cost

Estimated cost to
date

Total Labour Costs

76670

53600

Total Site / Project Costs
Total Training Costs

25210
0

32000
0

Total Overhead Costs

11620

27900

Total Capital Costs
Project Total

0

0

113500

113500
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